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GODERICH, OCT. 3rd, 1867.
“OT.ABBITT n MBMBBBa-

la At palrey days of «ary rule, wbee 
alarmed at the utterance of anything like 
renom nod 00maeon eanro, the impstiaot 
Moniteur Cartier would exclaim, “ Del 
tDI do, eall In ee member* 1" Now, how- 
»rer, the tone hae changed to “clueify eo 
members,’’ and a eery comic air it la, ee 
rendered by the tory organ grinders.— 
The heeety of the thing is that it maybe 
played to suit the idioeyncreciee of the 
the men at the various cranke, whatever 
they may be, aad the retail ia an 
taie round/' ee two chiming in alike.— 
Oee enlhnaiaetie editor olaima fear to one 
in the Confederate Parliament, another 
aaya three to owe, aad Mill another, re
membering that " the qaaliiy of Mercy ia 
notetraiaed," alloue that the Ministerial- 
iata will have, at least two to one. In the 
Aaeembly of Ontario three individuate do 
not Cad ee meeh eooeolatioo. They 
merely claim that the Combination Minis
try will have a good working majority, 
and «0 obtain Aie majority every member 
ia dragged in who has at any 
time arid that he would be willing 
to give the government a rjr trial. Bnt 
even here, it is moat amusing to road the 
elaaeiloatioo ventured upon by some 
gushing scribes. They claim nearly carry 
member elect, generously throwing ie a 
handful of ‘ factionirts ’ by way of spice 
on the opposite aide. This disingenuous 
classification has a purpose running 
through it. Bieharda, the sealless, they 
perceive, ia not prepared te 'come to 
time,’ and the vast preponderate of eon- 
ee natives demands that a lory minister 
should be placed in his stead. That is 
the pretty little dodge attempted to be 
played, brt if any reliance is to bo placed 
in the statements of Hon. J. 8. McDonald 
—and he is known to be as honorable as 
he is independent—no such a trick will 
be played with Aie consent. Mr Mc
Donald knows very well that many re
formers have been elected to give him an 
opportunity of placing his policy fairly 
before the country, and he has repeatedly 
stated that he was not to he bullied into 
wrong-doing by men whom he has opposed 
all bia political life.

This speculative classification of mem
bers ia very absurd, for it is clear to any 
intelligent mind that the true state of af
fairs cannot bn ascertained until the re
spective Houses meet, and it is just as 
obvious that very shortly after such meet
ing^ circumstances may, and probably 
will, arise, which will, by necessitating the 
striking of new party lines, render nuga
tory the present raving of those who, 
while denouncing partyism, are furnishing 
io themselves the meet brilliant examples 
of abject partisanship.

▲MOTHER WAR CLOUD XM 
EUROPE

Europe fa again threatened with war. 
No apparent cause fa disaeroable, no 
great quarrel ia no the tapis, no great in- 
auk seams to be given to any particular 
nation, aad yet there fa a vague feeling of 
uneasiness—a low, grumbling sound 
which presages a coming storm. Quiet
ly, almost saorctly, vast militaiy prepara
tions are being made, it fa uoderstpod 
that fresh alliances are being formed, 
and we io America need not at all be sur
prised if the Cable flashes the news some 
morning that hostilities have 
mcoeed. As usual, all ayes are turned 
opoo the Emperor of the French. And 
what do they see ? Groat activity in the 
French navy arsenals, the formation of 
battalion after battalion of troops armed 
with a new and terrible gun, movements 
toward the frontier, the dispatch ef troo.w 
to Rome 1 With regard to the Roman 
eootiogeut little surprise will be felt, as 
the movements of Garibaldi, the great 
agitator, have rendered it necessary for 
the Emperor to fulfil his pledge to sup
port the Pope in his temporal power. 
Then again Garibaldi has been arrested 
by order of Victor Emmanoel, who pro
mised on his accession to the throne of 
Italy to secure the Pope in hie temporal 
rights, as then understood. Although ar
rested ia his progress towards the Eternal 
City the wetk of the great chieftain will 
probably go on. With a bold hand he 
threw the fire brand into a mass of the 
most inflammable matter Io be found on 
the continent of Europe, and it will be 
most surprising if the people of Italy will 
rest satisfied until Roma occupies its an-

■alt IntmUlganoa.

A moth am Well.—Wo are pleased to learn 
that a strong oompaay bas basa formed to 
sink Mother salt wall 'at MailUodville. 
Operations are to be eomaaeoeed immeli- 
ately, aad the works proeetoted with vigor.

IuraovausxTs.—A second Mock of kettlra 
has been laid down at the Goderich Salt 
Well, and it is expected that the To. will ii 
a very abort time he ternieg oat 104 bbla ot 
splendid salt per day. Success to Ike enter

t> We base been informed that one or
two AmericM gentlemen base signified their 
intention to sink n Salt Wall bare immedi
ately. .

£)■ Some trouble baa been experienced 
at the new well near the Station, on account 
of the tools getting utuck In it. It Is to be 
hoped, however, that it will come all right. 
Tbs wall is ever 900 feet deep at present.

Goderich Salt brings trom 10 to lficti 
per hbl more in the CooedIm market then 
the American article, owing to its superior 
quality. The denmod for it is daily increasing.

Tile Emfoxium.—We would direct 
special attention to the advertisement of 
J- C. Dotlor A Co, Their stock fa one of 
the largest, if not (Ac largest and best of 
the kind ever brought to Goderich, and 
their prions ire very rereooable. It will 
be remembered thot they have removed to 
their splendid new store opposite the 
Market.

*tif A oor.-espondent writes to coincide 
with our remarks touching the fate of the 
unfortunate man Aokridge. He says the 
woman Who gave evidence against him 
was aeon around the street* that very same 
eight in an * elevated ' condition, and 
that aha was undeniably ‘tight’ next 
day. The jurymen when they learned 

ci«.t and natural position a7cüpiul of. ,hf *“»• *«" very naturally disgusted, 
the Kingdom. Old fogyism must retire 1“* • ">emor..l to the
before the spirit of enlightntent nod „. | Government to here bis oentenee com- 
quiry that has gone abroad nmongot the|m,“e,^ lhat A'knJ^ »
people I After all, however, the war dewmnf, Pun'sbm"’t 19 admiv
cloud may pus over toneless » it baa \ bn,.h m?M. ou,ra=e<m’ ,0 

often done before, and'in the interest of 
humanity we trust it mny.

Terrorism in Goderich Township.

him, under the circumstances.

The worthy and 1 intelligent * tories of 
1 Tipperary,’ Goderich Township, enrag
ed at some of their neighbors for voting 
independently, are using every means in 
their power to insult and alarm them.— 
Several instances of their scandalous con- 

4 (duct have been brought to our knowledge, 
one of which we will relate :—On Friday 
evening, the 20th ult., a wagon load of

Child Desertion.—A few rights ago an 
infant was heard crying out of doors, when, 
after a abort search, the, poor little thing 
was discovered lying in an almost node con. 
dition on the bare 'common, where the 
heartless mother had deposited it. A neigh 
bor took compassion on the wait and adopted 
it for the time being.

The fin ewe committee reported, re.
■amending that the Conseil pop «20.00 

of the «am required to perehxae ■ cotk fotri 
far on* Thee. Finn, ee soon ee he sen 
raise snScimt, with that rem, to pu rebel* 
snr. Adopted.

Mr. MuKenifa stated that the gfetel 
side walk on A* West side of Hamilton 
«treat, needed repair.

Mr. Clifford suggested that some slight 
repairs were ahoolately necessary on the 
bridge hill rood, Platt’s mill read, As 
culvert ot the foot of Heoilttm street, Ac.

Mr. McKeueie moved sec. by Mr. 
Psemore, that n culvert be constructed to 
sorry the water from A* front of Mr. 
Wells’ grocery.

Referred to Rood and Bridge commit 
too with power to get the work done pro
vided it cost no more than «25.00.

Market" Committee reported stating 
that the committee hod provided s table 
for the market boose and recommending 
that a tank be made for the purpose of 
providing water for cleansing the premises 
Report fyled,

Mr. McKenxie sold it should be aeon 
to tbit no ooimnee be left on A* floor of 
the Market house, such as fresh hides, Ac.

The Council then adjourned.

BOOTH HURON.

"Mr. D. H. Ritchie, io s letter to the|I402 
electors who supported him, says :—Numbers 
of bed votes were polled against me, and ir- 

men and hoys end one woman drove up - regularities ee to the place of holding the
polls, in it least one municipality, end that

NOVA BOOTIA

The Government organs are considera
bly exercised by th- result of Ae Nova 
Scotian elections, which have demonstrat
ed Ae importent and, to many, disagreea
ble fact that the people of tbit Province are 
almost moanimoualy opposed to the Union.
The fame in Ontario and Quebec was not 
whether we should here Union, hot rather 
whether Coalition was the proper system of 
Government to start with. 1 he assevera
tions ofths toty press that Aere’orm par- re,„ recent Provincial Exhibition, held in 
ty of Ontario waa opposed to Union, was a Kingston, has not been n great success, 
mean device to delude the people aud Kingston is much too far East to admit of the

to the gate of Mr. James Sheppard, and 
having laid a quantity of straw they had 
brought with them in close proximity to 
bis fence, fired it amidst unearthly yells. 
Hearing the noise and seeing a party of 
wild looking creatures performing a sort 
of war-dance around a great blaxe, Hr. 
Sheppard loaded his gun .with ball cart
ridge, and went forth to reconnoitre the 
supposed Fenians, whom he recognised as 
neighbors, who were venting their chagrin 
in the^vilcst language. The probability 
is, that if he had hot been made aware of 
what was going on the whole of his premi
ses would have been consumed. We can tell 
these wortics that such attempts to drive 
peaceable citisene from their midst will 
not bo sanctioned and, if occasion re

in a situation unfavorable to my Rapporter», 
may require the attention of the House to 
decide upon, and should I be advised to make 
application for redress, you may rely upon 
my using every exertion in my power to un
seat the present member.

Mr. Isaac Carling is simitiarly placed, and 
we yet hope to see both those gentlemen leg
ally and firmly seated.”

it is cruel of the London Free Pres», the 
self-constituted organ ot 'brother John',to be 
poking tun at the defeated of South Hurcn 
in this fashion. If these gentlemen were 
lucky enough to get into the House they 
would be so ‘firmly seated' that they would 
not be able to ‘get on their legs’, daring hoars 
of dsbnté.

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING. 

The Town Council held its regular

THE FALL ASSIZES

(coNTixrsiv.
McDermid vs. D. L. Sills, defended 

issue. Verdict for plff $676,24 damages. 
Cameron for plff. Moore for deft.

Mate vs. Graham.—Ejectment. De
fended issue. Verdict for pJff. Doyle 
and McKenxie for plffc Cameron for 
deft.

Corporation of Huron vs. Clarke. De
fended issue. Verdict for plff 81005, 
Cameron for plff.

‘Armstrong vs. King.—Defended issue. 
Verdict for plff. 858.00 damages. Doyle 
and McKenric for plff. Moore for deft.

Ross vs. Adams.— Defended issue. 
Verdict for plff, 841.00 Cameron for 
plff. Benson and Sinclair for def.

Fisher vs. V *»oe.—Defended issue. 
Verdict for plff. Is. damages. Doyle 
and McKeosie for plff. Sinclair and 
Robinson for deft.

Auderson vs. SHIs.—Defended issue. 
Put off on payment of costs.

John Griffin, jr., on an indictment for 
assaulting John Boulton in 1865, was 
arraigned and, there being no evidence 
produced, he was discharged.

, WATCH STEALING.
The Queen vs. Wm. Johnston, larceny. 

The prisioner was charged with having 
stolen a silver waten from Mr. Smatll, of 
this town, in August last, when the circus 
was in town. Prisoner was connected 
with the circus in some way, and con
trived to increase his emoluments by 
‘prigging’ a stiver watch from Mr. 
SmailVs shop. Verdict guilty ; sentenced 
to two mouths in gaol. B. L. Doyle 
for the defence.

the refeel. Ooeoilto Jodgrefattoefarere 
of F rail eed Flowers, requested ee AW 

jeers, aatf'io linking imit no one .kite lh*j were areminetiitg Ae 
wkbefaadinf the kind- different reticles; he arid at lari fall's Rt-

................. hibiUon, he mdtheoto* Jadgerfaere rrey
reach annoyed nod detained fa Ask dotire by 
parties who wore edreitted, is hradlmg Ae 
Fruit end Flowers, end also in talking In An 
Judge*. AH partie» had plenty of tin* end 
roore to take notre of the Exhibition op to' 
one o’eloek, p. re, the .tire* Ike Jedgre 
entered op* (heir dotire, end I think I esw 
poo tnianrelj doing re jret proriou» to Ant 
fire».

Toots, An.
G. M. TRUEMAN, 

Secretary.
C. H. A. ft

A Profitable way for young men to 
•pend the Fall and winter.

R ia an old adage lhat “what is worth do
ing at all is worth doing well.” No man 
shoald embark ra any kind ot business with
out first, to the utmost u bis power, prepar
ing himself for doing that beeiteee correctly 
and systematically, and keeping a proper so- 
oooot ef roeh transaction as it occurs. The 
west of this nrcowry qualification, ie be
yond dispute, the most fruitful casse of the 
numerous failures which are constantly oc
curring around us, and if each men did not 
actually fail, they weald be eebjeet to sadism 
losses and annoySoc* which they would hate 
otherwise escaped. We would therefore eay 
to every young man, “Before starting in bee- 
inesa, whatever that business may be, make 
yourself acquainted with everything a hick 
will enable you to conduct it -intelligently 
and as it shoald be conducted, in fiae—tale 
a 'Businesd L’ lurse/aod go where you can 
obtain that which is the most efficient and 
thorough.” Of all the institution» established 
for the express purpose of furnishing each a 
course, we know of none that bears a better 
name and the* we believe possesses more real 
ment, than the London Commercial Col
lege and Seminary, the advertisement ot 
which may be found in our columns. The 
course there pursued is invaluable to young 
men who acquire it, and thoue who spend the 
coming fall and winter there will m future 
life find it one of the best investments they 
ever made.

Buutuuucu ii vwaotuu re- _ ... .. „ „ ,
quires, coat be put down by the heavy -°-h'l ««U-g on Frtd.y oveomg Iasi
hood of the fare. The ooooer thei, eye, !  ̂ ^J****!. Ma,°rJ ‘ad

pened to this fact the better. Councillors Gibboo,, McKenxie, hmith,
Root ball, Seymour, Horton, Me Key,

are opened t

THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.

catch votés—neither more nor less.- 
With bet very few exceptions our people 
are heartily m favor of giving Contedcra 
tion a fair and impartial trial. In this 
they are actuated by a knowledge that if 
it can be worked out successfully it is the 
only means by which Bntish Americans 
can h>e consolidated into (a great and pros
perous nation, and that it offers the only 
practical remedy for long-standing abuses 
and gram injustice Not one liberal in 
oor midst haa raised his voice for disunion, 
and not one, we are satisfied, but wish
es well to the New Dominion in all its 
entirity. Bat it is different with the 
people of Nova Scotia. They did not 
like Confederation from the first, and 
would never have entered into it had it 
net been for outside pressure. This the 
recent elections have proved beyond the 
shadow of a doubt, and the foot now 
stares ns in the face that our infant Domi
nion ia to start on its career with the ele
ments of discord already sown and ready 
to crop ont at a moment’s notice. It is 
a thousand pities that this Nova Scotian 
anomaly should exist, but it is extremely 
difficult to see how it could have been 
otherwise. It it not a thing of sudden 
growth, for, from the very first the people 
of that Province objected to the principles 
upon which they were asked to enter the 
Coo fera tion, to V * manner in which 
the negotiations were carried on, and even 

.to Confederation itelef. It is quite right 
and proper that we should pity the igno
rant prejudice which stands in the way 
of their entering heartily into what we

transportation of the usual number of articles 
from the great producing Counties of Ontario, 
or to enlist the interest of the people gener
ally, and hence, we urge that it get the go
by in future. In glancing over the prize 
lists we cannot see that the County of Huron 
did anything at all towards the display of 
stock or produce. Singularly enough,. we 
had the distinguished honor, as we hare had 
for several years, of sending the best speci
mens in the department of fine arts. W. N. 
Cresswell Esq., of Seaforlh competed in the 
respective classes of oil and water-color paint-

Hays, Leonard, Clifford and Pasmore.
The minutes of last meeting were read 

and approved
Communication from Mr. James McN. 

Brcckenridge, sccy. of St. Andrews 
Uhnich stating that Mr. Morris had been 
appointed to ring the bell 

Mr. Rnmball said he would rather not 
have the bell rung at all rather than be 
dictated to by a church. It would be 
better to bay a bell at once.

Mr. Detlor said Morris was the son of 
a widow.

Moved by Mr. Hays sec. by Mr. Leon 
ard, that the ringing of the bell, in so far

ingi anil took away every first prize. The a® ,hla Cooncil concerned, bo discon- 
extraordinary succès, he bus met with on ,llnue'1 until tb« Council is in a position 
this occasion places Mr. Cresswell in a prend <t0 purchase one.
position at the head of his profession in I The clerk said the secy, of the Church 
Canada, end we have no doubt he will long com. came to him and asked him if the 
were hi. fao-.lL ns be is .till in the prim. CoancU woM be ,lUlj appoint ,
of life and in the full enjoyment of those noble 
faculties which hasve raised him so high as a 
painter. Certainly Huron hut reaeon to be 
proud of such a man. The next Exhibition 
is to be held in the city of Hamilton.

(t>* The Lender chuckles over the idea 
of Mr. Pardee beiug named as a party leader, 
and asks with a lofty self consciousness, 
“ Who is this Mr. Panlee ?” The Leader 
should lemember that there are men on its 
side of the house who are unfit to he party 
leaders because they are known.

NEW AUCTIONEERING FIRM.

We refer all parties interested to the bus!- 
ness card of Messrs. Snjaill a lid Hardy, sue- 

I doneers. Mr. Smaill is well known as an 
honest, reliable man, and Mr. Hardy i*, a 
young man of much energy ani cleverness 
and some experience in this branch of bust 
ucss. We have ne doubt the firm will merit 
a share of public patronage.

Salt. — We understand that still
i 7 • 17* ITTL Y I «"Other Salt Well is to be sunk by a party.11 hope u dealmed to be . grr.t ord 0 „ on ^

pro^ron. pp.re hot -Dt,tones lend, 0„nei b Mr. g MniUoodriile. 
enchantment to the new, and the1
probability is that if we were Non Seoti- 
sns nine-tenths of as would riew British 
American politico through Nora Scotian 
spectacles. Be tbit as it may, our leg- 
isiatore most be prepared to meet the 
reprwcotatiTM of no unwilling Prorioce. 
They reoy be treated with contempt nod 
told Ant u they ire hot a drop in the 
Confederation bucket they may help thein- 
ooItos, And ybt it will be admitted by 
thinking men Aat this cloud, which is. 
at preamt, “no bigger then a msn’e hand’’ 
reoy contain An elemnnta of feta re. 
trouble. Opposition to Coalition govern
ments or to individuals ia perfectly legiti- 
■ate, but a bitter hatred of confederation 
itwlf fa a Aing not to be got over very 
easily. It will need greet patience and 
Ae exercise of greet wudom to assimilate. 
Non Scotia with Ae rest of the Domini- 
■a in oentimeat a, well an in name.

Oca Maekxt Reports.—As many 
of our readers are partieultrly interested 
in the markets of the County, we have, 
at considerable expense, arranged for 
telegraphic reports of the Clinton and 
SeafMh Markets op to noon of the days 
of pMcation. The utmost pains will be 
taken that all our market reports are as 
nearly coriect ae careful attention and 
money can make them, ao that our town 
anJ agricultural friends may rely upon 
their accuracy. We oak, in ret ore, that 
our enterprise may meet with a correspon
dre degree of countenance srji support.

Day W bather.—The weather is now, 
and has been for some weeks, extremely 
dry and fine. W. h„e had little o, » 
frost thus far. Rsio fa wanted badly on 
mtny pasture fields

son they would name, and he said he 
thought it would, if a sober person was 
employed. The letter was not, he 
thought, sent in a spirit of dictation.

Mr. Leonard said the Church people 
had dictated to the Council, and if they 
would name a mule to draw the rope the 
board would be expected to sanction the 
appov tinent,

Moved by Mr. Runibull sec. by Mr. 
Seynour, that a com. consisting of 
.Messrs. Cameron, Seymour and Hays, 
be appointed to negotiate the purchase 
of a bell and to decide upon a ptoper 
place to hang it, and that the nominee qf 
the church he employed in the meantime.

Petitions were given in from Wm. 
Reid, Mr. Moss, and other parties, ap^, 
plying for the position of bell ringer.

Mr. Hays withdrew his motion and 
moved in amendment that the latter 
clause of Mr. Rumball’s be struck out.

Motion carried.
Account of II. Gardiner ACo.,Jl7.b3. 

Ordered to be paid.
Accpuiit Buchanan & Lawson, $2.C? 

Ordered to be paid.
Account It. Ilunciman, repairing 

Market Scales, 82.50. Ordered to bu 
paid.

Account G. Hilton, meat, relief, $1,00, 
to be paid.

Account T. B. Van Every, for relief, 
$12.76, to be peid.

. Account C. Crabb, for a great variety 
of articles, $18.00. Referred to Finance 
Committee.

The Mayor laid before the Council the 
subject of an application to the military 
authorities to send a number of troops to 
Goderich. The suggestion was favorably 
received and Hi* Worship requested to 
correspond with the proper officer, with 
regard to the matter.

A CASE OF RAPE.
The Queen v$. Joseph Ackridge.— 

This was a case of alleged rape, the pros
ecutrix being Mrs. Lillias McNaughton, 
who lives in Turnberry, near Days' 
Tavern. As is generally the case io these 
trials, the woman was the principal wit
ness. She testified that she was at Days’ 
tavern on the 5th of April last, and had 
several glasses of liquor there—was in 
the habit. of drinking for some years 
past. Left the tavern about six o’clock 
and had gone about a mile towards home 
when she was overtaken by the prisoner, 
who had been turned out of the tavern 
prior to her departure. Prisoner accost
ed and made improper overtures to her, 
and, on her ordering him to keep on bis 
own side of the road, proceeded to use 
force, when, after a struggle, he succeed 
ed in violetiog her person. She cried 
murder, and called repeatedly for help, 
upon which he threatened to take her 
life if she did not ‘ whisht.' She was 
six months advanced in pregnancy at the 
time, and was soon afterwards delivered 
of a still-born child.

Other witncsLes swore to having seen 
the pair together, and to having heard the 
woman’s screams.

His Lordship charged strongly against 
the prisoner, and the jury, after a short 
absence, brought in a verdict without any 
recommendation to merer.

His Lordship then proceeded to pass 
sentence of death. He spoke of the 
enormity of the crime committed, and 
said that while the sentence might be 
commuted, the prisoner should not build 
his hopes too high, but rather prepare 
for the full execution of the sentence, 
which was that ho be hanged on the 18th 
of December next.

Ackridge was considerably moved when 
he heard the severity of the sentence pro
nounced upon him.

The Queen vs. John SpUin.—Assault.
Xhis was an action brought against 
Splan for having maltreated young Fraser 
at Hoi mes ville on the second day of the 
recent election. The evidence for the 
prosecution was to the effect that Splan 
had struck Fraser a blow in the face and 
afterward wised him by the nose with 
hie teeth, and holding oa until choked 
off. For the defence it was said that 
Fraser, who was very drunk at the time, 
had offered to fight any man in the crowd 
for $10.00, and that although Splan 
struck him, he did not bite. Other wit
nesses for the defence sdmiuod the biting, ham' 
but added that in rheîr opinion Fraser 
was trying to ‘ gou*e,’ Verdict, not 
guilty. Pr oner discharged. Haye and 
Robinson for .eft

The Grand Jury brought in the fol
lowing

PRESENTMENT.
County of Huron, ) The Juror» of Our 

to wit; ) Sovereign Lady the 
Queen upon their oaths present, that they 
have visited the gaol and find it clean, 
comfortable, and apparently in good r& 
pair. The prisoners express themselves 
well satisfied with the treatment of their 
kind and feeling gaoler, Mr. Campaigns 
The jury are sorry to find two poor fe- 
males therein confined on the plea of in
sanity, and v« mid beg to suggest the 
propriety of providing at the earliest 
possible date a more appropriate asylum.

One of Üm cassa here alluded to fat truly 
a pitiable one i The female appeals to ha 
far advanced ht
rapidly, aei not_________
nés and sympathy she meets with from 
Mr. Campaign», « deem the edmmon 
gaol a very Unfit asylum for such eases, 
and feel that it is imposing « duty ow the 
gaoler foreign fo his office ,and incompati
ble with his duty aa such. Thé ^irore 
rejoice to hear that (heir much eeteeemed 
townsman, the Rev. Alex. Mackid, is very 
regular hi hh attendance at the gaol, 
endeavoring to improve the condition of 
its Inmates, by ministering to their moral 
and spiritual necessities, and are gfad to 
find tost his eertieea and attentions are 
appreciated by, ' rod acceptable to them. 
The jurors, highly appreciating the kind 
attentions and services of 1rs Lewis, Esq., 
U. C. Attorney, during their sittings, beg 
to tender him their cordial thanks, and 
also to congratulate His Lordship; Mr, 
Justice Morrison, presiding Judge of this 
Court of Assise, upon the comparative 
lightness of its calendar. The jurors, 
having received a presentation from Mr. 
John Blake, foreman of a jury of inquest, 
they have taken the liberty of affixing 
the same hereunto, and beg to aay that 
they fully concur with him in bis vie £ 
of the matter therein set forth.

J. T. NAFTKL, foreman. 
Grand Jnry Room, >

Sept. 25, 1867. f 
The following is the document referred 

to in the above :
“ Goderich, Sept 24, 1867.

7b the foreman and gentUmen of the 
Grand Jury of the present Assize Court. 
I, foreman of Ike jury of inquest t 

day to inquire into the circumstance 
ding the death by drowning of 
McLeod, fireman of the Steamer Bonnie, 
find that the deceased came to his death by 
attempting to walk a plank, reaching from 
the shore to the boat, from wbicn he slipped 
woeld in the strongest manner possible, re 
present to yoa the shameful ana dangeroa 
state of some parts of the wharf. Much of 
business of the wharf is done after sunset 
which makes it still more dangerous to 
passengers and others. Therefore, we 
humbly beg the* yon will embody this in 
your presentment to the Court now sitting.

JOHN BLAKE, foreman. 
His Lordship said lie wm glad they,hvd 

found the gaol in such a good position. With 
regard to the insane persons, it w«^ to he 
regretted that there was at present no suffi
cient accommodation for tL»t" unfortouate 
class of persons, the Asylum at Toronto being 
tilled up. It would be for the Local Legis
late to see that the evil complained of was 
remedied ae soon as possible. He was also 
glad to hear of the t eneficial services of 
Rev. Mr. Mackid, as kindnesses of that sort 
from him, or any other clergyman, deserved 
the thanks ot the community. He heard 
with regret of the dangerous condition of the 
wharf, if k was private property, there 
would be a remedy at law for any damage 
done to life or property, and if it was public 
property the authorities shoald take steps fo 
place it in a proper position. He trusted the 
attention thus drawn to it would be the 
mean» of its being improved. He waa much 
gratified that there was such a small amount 
of crime in such a large County. It was to 
be accounted for, he thought, by the general 
prosperity of the people. He would now 
discharge the jury from further attendance.

The Queen vs. Wm. Mills, burglary. 
In this case there were two counts io the 
indictment, but bis Lordship ruled that 
only one could be adjudicated upon, 
whereupon Mr. Lewis elected to take that 
charging Mills with larceny on the prem
ises of one Margaret 'Jones of Goderich 
town on the the night of Sept. 13-14th 
inst The witnjese», Mrs. Jones and an 
in uate of her house named Christ ioa Mo- 
Kenzi>, swore that on the night in ques
tion the accused had, about 11 o'clock, 
forced his way from the cellar through a 
trap door, and after acting roughly, had 
taken some bacon and a bottle of oil. 
For the defence the evidence of the 
women was seriously shaken on some 
points, and witnesses were called who 
testified that they were abandoned char
acters, and therefore not to be believed on 
oath. Verdict, not guilty. Mills was 
allowed to give bail tor bia appearance at 
next Quarter Sessions, to answer to another 
charge of having committed an assault with 
intent on the girl McKenzie on the seme 
night.

The business of the Court was concluded 
on Wednesany evening about 6 o’clock.

■ mw tow tofi.it.iy oretioflTrettoKri. 

trial will tab. pfare.t tto Noftootor tree, 
of tto Ctrooil Caret tore. Jeton Urea 
too tlawreri Ire iaHatioa of pfOAMog, I 
if tto reU .s-Preaito.1 tore wt fad to « 
to tire* oa hi straw tofi, qeretioreefpret 
Importa.* will arire, wkiafe wifi roqatro all 
tto diplomacy aad ability ef tto Chef 
Jretiee toerato sod dreide. Tto opinion ia 
oapnand Aat, allowing Dari. wlU npprer. 
A. trial will to Airbed by lerermwet, and 
Ufa priaowrwill again boast ot liberty on 
ball. Ttore to ireeoe, bowerer, to eeet- 
dietereb an enoaeow imprereion. led 
hare IwdtoA. belief (bet Aettfal will be 
proceeded will, aad.are. of tto morn ifa- 
portut «ridrere oooaretod wtA ttohmrey 
of tto retollioo dtolowd. Tto md for 
tto <fafa«re will demand a Ufal, and if tto 
ro re ramant erg. re so mum. “ not ready," 
tto court will explore ho intention to reman 
in reamae sretBeient lima to propres. Fail
ing in the, a Haifa proton will than to 
entered, by which tto barra of tto
pnroner am/ to dfoetod, Tto fatter fa eol 
likely, aad Ae trial which tto nation at large 
demand will to proewded with. Boris eon 
scarcely be convicted. ✓

Fenian News.

London, Sept 28th.—Fenteo rumours sre 
still current. It ie nnnoeneed this morning 
that another Fenian ereieer was recently e 
hovering about the Irish enact. Governs» 
ie taking every possible measure to prevent 
aa outbreak.

Manchots», evening, Sept 28,—The po
lice are very active in arresting pereoee be
lieved to have been implicated in the recent 
Fenian riot Scores have been apprehended 
since the last report. The prisoners are nil 
discharged, however, na feet ne examined by 
the Conn, nothing being proved to warrant 
their detention, nor baa anything, ne to the 
plans of the Fenton organisation been elicit
ed.

London,Sept. 28.—Despatches from Japan 
announce that Christiana are maltreated by
natives. This is especially true of the inhabi
tants of Nagasaki and its vicinity.

of grant

THE SOUR LAKE IN TEXAS.

Tea-Meeting.—A tea-meeting » to held 
at Wilkinson’s cornera, centre road Goderich 
Township, in connexion with the Good 
Templars, on Friday Oct. 1 lib. Several spea
kers have been engaged for the occasion; the 
proceeds to go towards erecting a Hall. The 
public are invited te attend. Tea to be served 
at half-past six o’lock p. m.

Still They Comb.—The British 
authorities, for reasons which they doubt
less deem sufficient, are pouring troops 
and material of war into Canada. Tbo 
Uamalaya and Simoom will shortly 
land a large force. «Ve are glad to hear 
that our town Council are likely to act 
on the hint we threw out s few days ago 
and try to secure a few hundred of the 
regulars for Goderich. It can do no 
harm at all events.

Great Peaches. —We have been 
shown peaches grown in the garden of oar 
townsman, Mr. Ross, which measure 
nine inches in circumference. They are 
of the Early Crawford and Gros Mignon 
variety. If any one can send in a peek 
or so of larger ones we will be happy to 
notice them.

BLUEVALE

Company No. 7 Attention.

Goderich Township, Sept. 28th, 1867.
This company has been organized over a 

year, and has been working under every dis
advantage ever since. After it was organised 
the men were a long while without their 
arms, and were obliged to drill in a cold qpr- 
row frame barn, m the cold nights of last 
winter, without their military clothing. 
Some dissatisfaction prevailing, the Captain 
resigned. 1 he command then devolved on 
the lieutenant who bar taken very little 
interest in the prosperity of the comps
The whole of this beautiful summer has b__
allowed to go by without any drill, and the 
winter is again coming on, without any proa- 
pect of a drill shed, although the raon»y was 
granted for it. Thu company mads its first 
public appearance in Goderich on the first 
of July, and considering all its drawbacks 
was worthy of great praire which it received 
from Colonel Rom. The company is at 
present almost full aud it is a lamentable fact 
that in a locality where a company can be 
kept full, that its contending officer is not 
test reeled in the drill aod therefore cannot 
be expected to compete with the older com
panies, at the Clinton match, the men having 
little or no practice at all. “Company No. 7 
‘f your comending officers continue to wh-el 
you at the rate they have been doing they 
will soon wheel you out of existance.” Truly 
you have been standing too long at ease and 
should immediately spring op to attention, 
anyhow that is Lie opinion of n.

Loyal Volcnteer.

Southern Elections.

Nashville, Sept. 26.-Gen. Thomas ar 
rived late last night and had a conference to
day with the city and State authorities. He 
took no decisive action, and requested an in
terview with both parties together t 3 
o’clock to-morrow afternoon, when his 
course will be resolved upon. There ia still 
an anxious and feverish state of public mind, 
increased to-night by rumor* that General 
Thomas will interdict the election. The 
feeling is intensified by a report that Gen. 
Cooper, last night, in a speech to a mixed 
crowd of negroes aod whites, with closed 
doors, said there were three ways to meet 
the present emergency, to wit By ballots, 
bayonets, or by matches. Gen. Cooper’s 
friends deny the correctness ot the report, 
while the Conservatives say it will be sol* 
stan tinted. The developments of to-morrow 
are looked for with great interest,

The Expedition to Abyssinia.

About sixty miles from Houston, in Texas, 
in a low, wet prairie country, but itself on 
quite high and dry ground, and surrounded by 
by a fine little forest, is a small lake, whose 
diameter may be counted by rods, the waters 
of which are so sour that it is almost impos
sible to drink them. A number of wçlls 
have been dug in the immediate vicinity, and 
the water ot these contains iron,alum, mag
nesia and sulphuric acid.

Notwithstanding the difficulty of reaching 
the place, and the p<wr accomodations, 
large numbers of invalids go there from 
Southern States to drink the waters of the 
«ells and bathe in the lake ; and they ex
perience immediate and remarkable benefit. 
The effect of the bathe is sedative, and per
sons " ho have not slept comfortably for 
weeks, after taking a bathe in the lake in the 
evening, enjoy a refreshes night'» rest. The 
water Decomes more pleasant to the taste 
after a few glasses, and may be bottled or put 
in wooden casks without losing its strength. 
The soil is so strongly impregnated with the 
same qualities as the water, that it the 
mud be dissolved in pare water, and a little 
soda or salerait* pot into it, it will foae 
and effervesce, and will be as sour as lemon 
ade

The Amxbican Yocnt.—Boys ought, not 
to be permitted to travel in this season they 
are eo sharp. The American boy ie a danger- 
oee weapon, with edge to him and no haodle 
to get hold ot him by. At Fort William, 
Henry Hooee, a correspondent, caw a lover 
and lady tormented with the company of the 
laay’N younger brother. “ ’Tie a sweet 
lake !” sighed the lady. *T wish I might 
have an island io it, and solitude.*’ “With
out me ? said the lover plaintively.” “You 
are solitude to roe !” she said ; “you put the 
rest of the world far off from ua.” “Yes !” 
said the boy, “he is a sweet old solitude, he 
is 1 He is a solitude with a barroom in it, 
and boye to set up ten pine, tie’s more soli

de by hiseeif than fortitude !”

Atlantic Monthlt ro* O croak a.—Cou
nts The Guardian Angel : Them into 

elee ; Ben Joheon ; Vnchariublenesa ; The 
Rose Rollins ; International Copyright ; The 
Flight of the Goddess ; The Thrope of the 
Golden Foot ; The Aotobiagrapby of a 
Quack ; Writings of T. Adolphus Trollope 
A Native ef Bornoe ; By-ways of Europe , 
Dinner Speaking ; Reviews aad Literary 
Notices.

TICKNOR A FIELDS, 
Publishers, Boston.

BUTTER
Bdtter is cot that ring streaked, speckled, 

spotted end grizzled material, that is trans
ported to the New York butter markets in 
vessels that resemble ao elegant swill pail 
more than a neat bottertub, but it consists 
of the fragrance of green grass, the aroma of 
the melifluous clover fields, the exquisite oec

tale of May roses, by feiry hands that are 
never soiled by dirt or offensive odours ; and 
the delicious essence is imparted in an atmoe» 
pbere as sweet and pure as ether, and wrap, 
oed in a napkin as clear as the unsullied snow
drift. Dirt, foul odours, infectec^ir, pesti-

set an

The Good Templars of Blnevale held a
Tea Meeting on the 25th Sept., for the pore . „
pore of raisin, fundi to defray the debt on w0“,d e°c,mP under tenl,1 »* R«ol.h. We

- _______ , —, _ , are enable to annoooc, that British trooaatheir new temple. The weather wu splendid, I___ _ ,L_____v c__ _ “ “"Tr
ead quite a large number from the neigh' 
boring Temperance Societies, mod the pnblic 
generally, came to see that jaatieo was done

The Army ani Navy Gazette contain»
Aa following The ne-al arrangement, in
connection with the Abyei.ian expedition in •__________
Aa Indian sere will be aider Commodore Ur of new mown hay, collected in glowiaa 
Health. Commander Tyron will have the globale^ lib. sparkling dew drop, on the re
direction of Ae Transport Service from Iudi* - ..... r-
to Mareowah, or whatever port may to da. 
cid-d oo re a Drue of operation, and depot 
■tatioo. Colod.l Clerk k.nredj will have 
the control of the Lend Transport depot, end 
the treimport Kmoermlljr. and Colonel Rare, 
who ia charged with the overland root» 
arrangement, in Egypt, will no doubt have 
tall scope for hm great experience aad 
abilities.

The London buuioniet aaya Although 
the estimate, of cost have been pUced as 
high M £0,000,000 or £6,000,000 sterling, 
it ia thought the outeide amount will be £3,- 
000,000 to £4,000,000. It is expected that 
imoi.di.tejy A. despatch ot the eapwlilion 
is known, King Theodoras will make terms 
tor the release of oor eooutrymen.

The A’ifa of Aleaandiia writes as folio1 
respecting the arrival aad pauage ot Britt 
troop, tbrongh Egypt The mort contre- 
d.etory statements are carrent regarding the 
approaching arrival of English troop, in this 
country. It wu generally understood that 
there troops, before leaving for Ae'-dretio- 
atioaa, whether ia England or Iaoni, would 
remain for a certain period ot time in Egypt, 
where wm. laid that they would pat op at 
certai.. , .rU of Gabarl or at the hospital at 
Sues, white otbeia reprerented that they

to the good things prepared by the ladies of 
tiluevale Temple. After they had relished 
“ the been demand, of appetite,'’they repair
ed to the Presbyterian Church, where the 
Rev. Mr. Monkman, the Rev. E. S, Jones of 
Blnevale, and the Rev. Mr. Sinctirir of Wing- 

delivered effective addresses to an 
attentive audience. The best evidence Aat 
they were effective m .- fact that several 
who hare hitherto acid aloof consented to 
become connected with the Good Templars’ 
■Society of this village. The Blnevale Choir 
was also ia attendance, and enlivened the 
proceedings by sou. choice vocal music.—

To lbs Editor orphr Huron trigneL
Goderich, Sep. 27th, 1867.

Dtsa Sib.—I see ft->m the remark made 
by the Editor of the “ Star,” of this morning, 
with reference to oor fate County Agricultur
al and Horticultural Show to frela annoyed 
that the reporter for that paper waa politely 
refused admission to the hall, daring the time 
the Judges in Ae different «hows were at 
their dotire. I. justice te the directors of 
the Society, I wish to stole that neither Ae 
President or Director» hod anything to do ia

passing through Egypt will only land at tto 
moment of tmvemog the isAmus on lb# way 
to their dretinstioo. Five vere.li have been 
chosen tor the transit services of tbs English 
soldiers to and from India ; two will perform 
the service of lb. Mediterranean and three 
that of the Red Sea. TV latter veerels have 
already left by the way of the Cepe of Good 
Hope. Each of these transports ie fitted op 
to accommodate 2,000 men. Troops fresh 
from England on their way ant will remain 
on board one or two months, in order to be
come acclimatised, and they will only land 
for the purpose of crossing Egypt by rail and 
embarking at Sues in the transport which is 
to carry them to India, Troop* arriving 
from India will be treated vice cerea. ft 
will be wen, therefore, Aat Acre is no in
tention of bowing them io Egypt with arms 
aod baggage, red England will to no better 
treated in thin respect Aaa France, which 
beer* its troop* on their way to Cochin China 
on board ita gnardship at Alexandria. The 
belief» that Great Britain will take advan
tage of An movement of tor troops in Ae 
Red Sea to organise en expedition into Abys
sinia. A Bombay paper goes so far as to 
.aention Ae acteai regiment» which are de
tailed for Ae purpose. In any care, we 
here reason to believe, notwithstanding 
statements made re certain prints, that the 
Egyptian Government will not lend ita aid to 
an expedition of this kind.”

lentil! earth and hatter are perfect-antagon- 
nars. Soap grew», shoe grease, waggon- 
wheel grease, which we see in inch vast 
quantities in the markets in butter firkins, 
approximate about as nearly to better as old 
Mother countryman's piecrust shortenings, 
which was extracted frost the suet efehunhe. 
Now, then, the next consideration ia, what 
to do and what not to do to make delieioea 
batter. Negatively, do not allow Pat. nor 
Dick, oor any one elan, to do the milking 
after grooming the horses, dueling tto pig 
gery, or kneading tto coetpo.it heap,wiAoat 
brat giving kia heads a thorough abiatioa in 
soap reds. Then ret Ae milk in an apart- 
areal as neat and sweet re a bee-hive ; and. 
if poreibla, let Ae cooling breeses from the 
green hills peu ia at one window, over tie 
■ilk, aad out ot another window. As soon 
as a thick cream has risen, remove it, with as 
little milk as practicable ; end the sooner the 
cream is chanted the better the batter will 
be. Never allow Ae cream to rise in tem
perature above six-y loor degrees Fahrenheit. 
If it can to kept at sixty degrees, the bolter 
will to all tto better for it. Alter ehnrolng, 
instead of A rowing Ae golden coloured glo
bules into a dirty wash-tub wiA Ae fire shovel 
end allowing Bridget to mount on it with her
pattering trotter» to treed oat the boltermilk 
»• * donkey tempera clay at a brick-kiln, re
move the batter with a clean ladle into a 

er-trey or worker, never touching it with 
bare hands. Then with the sharp edge 
be laddie, make deep gaAes ell through

butte r-tra 
the
of the laddie, make deep gaAes all through 
the batter, and the buttermilk will Bow into 
grebe» thus made ; aod when the gorge ia 
closed, the liquid will flow away. Altar bal- 
termilk bu oooe been liberated by gashing 
the butler, it ie not practicable to confine 
either or buttermilk again in the halter. 
b. E. Todd, at American Institute Farm
er’s Club.

Qpicuussttho Bab.—A Barrister oo 
the northern circuit,
town to town,real

toit, passing oe Ae nil from 
ihed to the tor tor bitter beer

ie Otrereow will gladly «any • barrel , 
of floor screes A* Atlantic foe ee wore» of 
say 110 reals i or, re tto weight fa ebon l , 
1» lhat, for half a wet ■ pound. Why, 
tto* atovld it charge row* lee well per 
balf-oeeoe for letter*, whfab wire* dm ap 
fa * meU beg, are jret re reefly carried re 

floor, or perhape a little eerier 7 Yet * 
sappoes, the eebeidiev paid to mail rteem- 

ei* by Britain tore emanated 10 ■ postage 
of fully Aat rate 1 Ia Ae one care, 04 half- 
ounces are rent for op* east j fa tto other,
(4 half-ounces coat M0 warts,—or six fare- 
died end forty time* aq meeh.—It reoy be— 
truly replied that foot hosts, reek ae ere 
required for mail eervfae, ere eeoweoeelr 
welly boA to eeeetreet end Io nra t aad If 
theysmM done other profltabfa toamree. It 
ie store they shoald be eaomoerty paid for 
tto mails. Bet jail seek tore, are required, 
at any rets, for première aad rateable 
freight, aad woeld to ooretreotod aad ra* 
were there eo letter* to carry at ell. Nay, 
ebeedenre of web boa» ere oed here- long 
been rearing a arose tto Aden tie with aw 
subsidy whatever for letter eerryieg, aad 
doing e good beeiaree. We eay aoAfag 
abort tto peat. To fade* eorepeai* to tty 
tto eeweed perhape heeardore esperireent of 
building end reusing sack beam ae were 
req aired, tto pro mire et e large eoheidy for 
e term of years wee doebtlsre aeeeerety ; be* 
all that io changed sow, aod there is nor 
reason that we au Me why more then, any 
twe rente e letter—which woeld be 128 times 
re meeh re Ae freight oa Soar—shoald be 
paid to mail «learner* for carry!ag two fatter 
begs, which are jew re easily pitched oe 
sad off. Were this A* .barge, and ware 
the Britieh post-office to charge a penny or 
two rente, aad Ae Ceeediee post-office Ae 
esme, the portage oo • holt one eo letter to 
or tram Britain woeld to only six reals:— 
a charge which woeld eo entourage ear 
reepondenee ee to yield all eooearaed, ealeee 
it to the mail a teem boots, a greeter revente 
than M pro lent ; aod bow meeh reek e ret* 
of postage would promote berinere and 
friendly interooeree, aad eeoeeqaewtly trade 
red emigration, we need sot point oat.

We tie unquestionably oe the eve of g 
changes ; end a uniform three-cent pee. 
postage ie Ae Domiaiao of Creed*, red el* 
reel prepaid were portage, are probably 
among there changes.

This, with a enilorm ten cent charge for 
ten words by telegraph, would make oor 
postal system about perfect, red whyfahould 
we not have it it eo.—IWitoeea.

A wealthy man, who owns a country resi
dence, recently became dimeliriled with it, 
determined to have another, and iDetracted 
an auctioneer, famous for bia descriptive 
powers, to advertise it ia tto papers for 
private sale, bet to conceal Ae location, 
tailing parehuats to apply at hi» office. In 
a few days tto gentleman happened to see 
the advertisement, was,pleased with the ac
count of the place, showed it to hie wife, aad 
tto two eoeeloded it wu just whet they 
wealed, red that they would secure it at once.
8o he weal to the omen ot tto auctioneer red 
told him that tto pires he had advertised 
wu sack a oo* ae to desired, red he woeld 
pare hare it. The auctioneer burst Into a 
faugh, aad told him that was the description 
ot his own hoeae. where to was then living.
He read the advertisement again, pondered 
over Ae “grreey slope.,” '‘beeatifalvittu,"
•-smooth fawn.” *c., red broke oat, “la it 
possible ! Well, make out my kill lor adver
tising red espenaea, for, by George I I 
wouldn't sell the place now for three time* 
what it tost me.”

Drrce Ccae^roa* Deussesw.—The lob. 
care for draekerere ia practiced fa 

Holland. Tto patient is Aat e/fa e room 
red debarred all eommeeieetioe, except with 
hie physician.—As often re to pleure, spirits, 
breads, whiskey, gin, Ac,,—ere given him, 
tot miatd with two-thuds water ; el other 
drioks, inch re beer, coffee, wire, Ae., ere 
mixed with one-Aird brandy. Tto van. 
ou viande too that are given him, breed, 
meets, Ac., are all prepared WiA brandy ; 
consequently the patient wu in a state of 
continual intoxication. This lasts abort five 
day* ; a* the end of that time be sake with 
entreaty for some nourishment ; without his 
request being complied with, and lot until 
hie organs abeolatsly abhor nlcbohol, fa Am 
given. The cure is complete. eaJ r—— *n.. 
dey forth the very «melt ol spirt 
A* effect of an emetic.

! spirt Ie pfodecee

‘If yoo merry a woman,’ sard « 
Consul to he son, let it be * worn*
bu sense enough to sapariniead Ae

meat, “yea base eight minutes "—“Oh," 
-. 4 he, “if I have plenty of time, there"* ao 
need to choke myrelf.'1—"Why, nr," wee, 
the philoeophic reply, “there's no need to'1 
choke yoonelf if yoa haven’t time.”—"Too 
far north for me, Aat girl,” mattered our 
Templar, end veaiehed.

Why fa a newspaper like a wife I Breens* 
Courage consists not in hasarding every men ought to have one of hie own. 
leer, bet in being rseoletely mindeo

Romrer
Ml Who

sapariniead Ae retting 
of a meal of vicinal», tret* eaougb to drew 
toreelf pride enoegb to wash herself before 
breakfast, aod Mere reosth to hold bar 
tongue when eh* has nothing te say.’

It ■ related that a rehwritor to a country 
PACT of long «ending, who had never paid 
» dollar of kre subscription, told the collector 
whet he called for hie little bill, Aat to bad 
re fonda ; -He only wbecribed for the thing 
in order to eoooetege the andertahrtig.

„. Kinanvoa, Sept. 20.
■* ««**• (o’•T- Tto yary reteroede verdict ol “wilier 

■order agriart all leer prisoners, and they 
were committed for trial at the next afar aba.-

Tto yary complimented tto American 
officers tor A* courtesy shewn by them ia 
tto Canadian authorities and" Ae vigilance 
displayed m panning the prisoners why 
ware delivered to oar authorities without 
any of the forms end dafayi renal fa cares oP> 
extradition. So great wu the horror of tto 
'■1“. . *• el”fa eoooiry on the other 
«de ol the border was retried aad the mat- 
demi» wire Dde red re soda re taken.-Lendcry

Correa wre angered in a legal argument’. 
Behind him jtood ha colleague, a gentleman 
whore parson wre remarkably ull red* 
slender, and wbe had originally intended to 
take order*. The judge observed' that Ufa 
cue under discussion involved a question of 
ecclesiastical law. “Then," reid Correa, “i 
rea refer yoor lortfahip to a high authority 
ra “iTa' 7* oeee for thi
fortto’s^i " " m} 0r'mM•h* **• 6tW

The road to eminênro aad pdwer from 
otocira condition oeght not to he —A‘ too 
erey, nor » Aing too much ot coarre. If rare 
ment be A* rarest of all rare Aiaga, it ought 
to pare through earn, sort of probation. fbn 
temple of honour ought to to seated ee an 
emmene*. If H to open through virtue, fat 
! teo- fa»1 rirtae is never
tned tot hy tome difficulty and rente strug
gle.—Kdml-vd Bomb.

A Farit. A oc taxai orras Ganse Tara*.
A red accident entailing lore of life, took 
place on Wednesday evening, shortly alter 
«a a cloak. A pleasure wagon with two 
harres, from Bath, eontaining Dr. and Mis. 
Ashton, and Mr. aad Mia. Belfoar, of Bath, 
eolided with the ap Express Train from Mon
treal, near the Cut et Colline’ Bey, six mile* 
from Kingston. How it happened we do net 
k"°T’i7ifa®.™011 wetbrt Mr», Belfoar 
wre killed, and Dr. end Mr», Ashton and Mr. 
Belloor severely injured. Tto two horses 
were likewise killed, end the wagon knocked 
into pieces—BeUemtie Intelligencer.

Lost ar sot Taaixo a Parse.— Some 
lira ago a gentleman in Charlestown was 
appointed auditor to distribute the fonda fa 
the toads of the administrator* among the 
creditore. Notice of the auditing waa ' 
poWished..^ It so heppeood that a few ere 
ditors lemdiep in s certain portion of Ae 
coaatry who bed, collectively, claims te the- 
amount of scree or eight hundred dollree. 
7" *7 aegieeted ef faking a coaatry paper 
never heard of the ledit nati after the report 
#f fa* 7?,0rko* h*®* «eefineed by tto 
®5"*- TtoT then name into town to inquire 
Ueot tto| likelihood of reeeriew their cLn. 
euiad opoo their attorney, who oaomined 
into the matter, end informed them that 
they had fo rarer lost their money tod we 
presume, charged them fir* dollars for Ae 
inlormetioo. All Am recalled io being too 
pennnotm, or toe creek* to iobwribe for a 'C^iCKiTfatK,
lino, and rerre re • wanting to other, who 
through the rente matins, foil to fake » 
paper.— Virginia Free Frets.


